CHINA TRAINING DAY
@CVS: CHINA VISITORS SUMMIT - EUROPE – 2019
APRIL 2, 2019 DRESDEN CONGRESS CENTRUM
The China Training Day at the CVS: China Visitors
Summit 2019 is a full day workshop designed to
inform, educate, showcase and provide a dialogue
between travel professionals with real hands on
experience and those interested in growing their
travel business with China. Joining the China Training
Day will leave you with a deeper understanding
of today’s market conditions, case studies, trends,
technologies, and future opportunities.
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CHINA TRAINING DAY

Alexander Glos
China i2i Group

China i2i Group CEO – with over 15 years of inChina business experience, Glos brings an extensive
knowledge of travel industry experience to the event,
having worked with over 100 global travel suppliers
and destinations in building their China focused
businesses. With an exceptional knowledge of new
media, mobile applications, trends and how the
Chinese travel industry “really” works, his insights,
case studies, planning experience, and market insight
is unique and valued by companies around the world.
Glos is a native New Yorker, from Manhattan, with a
BA from Columbia College and a MBA from Columbia
University in the City of New York.

Prof. Dr Arlt is the founder and director
of COTRI China Outbound Tourism
Research Institute in Hamburg, Germany.
Arlt has worked in the field since the
1970’s, first bringing European groups
to China in the 1980’s and Chinese
groups to Europe in the 1990’s. Since
2002 Arlt has been professor for
International Tourism Management,
since 2008 at West Coast UoAS in
Heide, Germany, as well as a visiting
or adjunct professor at universities in
the UK, China and New Zealand. Arlt
is Fellow of the Royal Geographical
Society as well as the Royal Asiatic
Society. In 2004 Arlt founded COTRI,
he is widely published and he is
generally considered one of the
foremost experts in global Chinese
outbound travel and shopping.

Prof. Dr.
Wolfgang Georg Arlt
COTRI

Ms.Zhaohui Li
Director of China/Beijing
German National Tourist
Board Beijing Office

Ms. Zhaohui Li joined German
National Tourist Board Beijing Office
as director in Aug. 2012. Prio to that,
she was representative China of
Magic Cities Germany for 9 years ,
a marketing alliance for promoting
10 large cities in Germany as travel
destination. In the early part of her
career, she served at CTS, CYTS and
CITIC Travel, for outbound travel and
inbound travel for more than 13 years.
Zhaohui LI holds a BA in German
language and literature from Beijing
University, and MBA (Distinction) from
Newcastle University in UK.

Tsai Hsing International Travel Service co.,Ltd
Bruce Tien -Shu/Chih
Managing Director

Dr. Minjuan Deng
-Westphal (Bio)
COTRI

Philip Kyhl
Founder
PHILIPKYHL

Dr. Minjuan Deng-Westphal is an
accomplished researcher with more
than 10 years of working experience in
the Chinese outbound travel industry. She
has an outstanding track record working
with leading tourism organisations, both in
public and private sectors and across a
wide range of tourism-related industries;
for instance, hotels, tourist attractions,
tour operators, marketing representation
and advisory on a global level. She has
been living and working internationally
for decades, based in places such
as China, Australia, and Germany. In
her role as the Head of Research
at COTRI, she leads major research
projects and content production for
influential publications such as the
COTRI Market Report.

Philip Kyhl spent 9 years in China, where
he founded 2 businesses and set up
the Nordic travel brand Albatros Travel
in Beijing. This has given him unique
insights that was put to good use when
being responsible for Chinavia, the China
Ready programme for Scandinavian
destinations that was recognized by
the European Commission as Best
Practice in 2016. Philip now runs his own
company providing full China packages
for destinations including research,
training, product development and
marketing.

Shanghai Intercontinental Travel Service co.,Ltd
Sun Anqing
Chairman of the Board

10:00 - 1030

Registration Opens - Refreshments Available

1030 - 1040

Welcome to The China Training Day - Alexander Glos, China i2i Group CEO

1040 - 1115

Understanding China: if you've ever been to China and even if you have been to China many times, understanding China can be
daunting. It's not only big, but it's complex and changes every year. This opening session will highlight the overall present day market
conditions in China, what's driving its economy and consumer activity as it impacts global tourism and travel shopping around the
world. Presentation By: Alexander Glos, China i2i Group CEO

1115 - 1145

China's Tourism Ecosystem: Before you start or plan your future Chinese sales and marketing program, it's essential to best
understand the dynamics and complexity of the Chinese tourism ecosystem. This session will outline the dynamics of the tourism
inbound marketplace, differentiation between group business and rapidly growing FIT, as well as MICE, corporate, specialty, VIP and
other rapidly growing segments. Presented By Minjuan, COTRI, Head of Research

1145 - 1230

The Numbers: China has big numbers. This session will provide a compilation of the latest statistical data regarding inbound Chinese
travelers to Europe and a comprehensive analysis between various inbound Chinese travel segments, including: group travelers, FIT,
MICE, corporate and others. The summary will highlight the development of these different segments of inbound Chinese travelers
and how they are impacting the overall travel marketplace with a focus on what growth opportunities are ahead for travel suppliers
in developing a strategy to attract these inbound travelers. Presented By: Dr. Prof. Wolfgang Arlt, COTRI, CEO

1230 - 1330

Lunch

1330 - 1400

China Social Media: Social media in China has evolved and developed independently of Western social media. As such, it is
extremely unique and focused extensively on Chinese tastes, desires and habits as compared to international social media
platforms. In many ways, Chinese social media has gone faster and beyond Western social media because of the lack of legacy
technology to hamper its growth and development. This session will focus extensively on WeChat and Weibo, its usefulness, impact
and opportunity for international travel suppliers to use in both connecting with, finding and maintaining relationships with Chinese
inbound travelers and resellers. Presentation By: Minjuan, COTRI, Head of Research

1400 - 1430

Chinese Online Travel Platforms - Chinese outbound traveling is booming and is increasingly seen as a lifestyle rather than a once-ina-lifetime experience. This fast-growing trend is made possible by the many online travel platforms that allows travelers to research their
itinerary, get reviews, compare experiences and book everything they need before departure. But which platforms are out there and how
do they cater to different segments of Chinese outbound travelers? Presented By: Philip Kyhl, PHILIPKYHL, Founder.

1430 - 1500

China Has New Money: This session will focus on the use and opportunity opening up to international travel suppliers by connecting
directly with consumers through mobile payment apps in China, specifically Alipay and Wechat Pay. Such systems in China are not
just an expense or convenience but increasingly a critical marketing tool to connect your products to the right kind of Chinese travel
consumers. This session will highlight the growth, usefulness, and evolving marketing and sales opportunities that exist through these
online and mobile payment systems, how to use them, and profit from them. Presented By: Alexander Glos, China i2i Group CEO

1500 - 1515

Refreshment Break

1515 - 1545

MICE & Corporate Travel - The Future is Arriving Today: MICE and corporate travel from China is growing rapidly. However it acts
and behaves differently than MICE and corporate travel from Europe and North America. This session will showcase the dynamics
of the inbound MICE market from China, it's present condition into Europe and prospects for growth and development. Corporate
travel is even more dynamic as industry specification for corporate travel dictates how corporate travelers act and behave, whether
it's attending trade fairs, visiting regional offices, clients, press conferences, corporate marketing events, product introductions and
the array of services and support needed to facilitate this type of travel into Europe. It's not just about air tickets and hotels, it's much
more and it's the biggest growth opportunity coming from China today. Presented By Zhaohui Li, German National Tourism, Head of
China Office

1545 - 1615

Retail - 50% Of Your Business: Chinese inbound shopping is a significant sales opportunity and contributor to most regional economies
as Chinese spend upwards of €220 Billion globally on shopping alone. No matter if you are destination, brand, retailer, department store
or hotel, the shopping component of why Chinese are visiting or staying drives much of the over-all inbound business from China. This
session will delve into the process of how Chinese decide to shop, what you can do in terms of marketing and sales efforts to attract more
Chines shoppers and how best to retain them as repeat shoppers and visitors. Presented By: Alexander Glos, China i2i Group CEO

1615 - 1645

Branding, Advertising & Promotion: You are a Brand! Even if you are a hotel, destination ,attraction or shopping retailer or
department store, in the mind of the Chinese global shopper and traveler, you are a brand. This is how they think. And this is how
you need to think. So how doe you advertise and promote as a brand to the Chinese? This session will integrate destination and
travel branding with the process of marketing through advertising and other promotions in order to build your brand with the Chinese
traveler, teach then associate your brand with your travel products and visit, shop and return over and over again. Presented By:
Philip Kyhl, PHILIPKYHL, Founder.

1645 - 1715

Face Time With Chinese Travel Buyers: Understanding what Chinese travel buyers - tour operators and travel agents - really want
from their supplier relationships is key to your long term success in selling to China. Join us for this panel discussion with several
leading Chinese travel buyers, who are attending the CVS, to better understand what motivates them when they meet you - is it
price, product, services, trust, relationship, what makes them close the deal? Learn first hand as these Chinese travel buyers share
their insights, desires and motivations in working with you. Moderator: Zhaohui Li, German National Tourism, Pannelists: Mr BRUCE
TIEN and Mr Sun Anqing.

1900

Everyone is invited to the Dresden Night at the CVS - Royal Palace - Dresden

REGISTER NOW: To request your registration materials, please contact China i2i Group directly at – email:
aglos@i2imedia.net or see the web site for the CVS at: http://cvs.i2i-china.com/supplier/

Registration is open to qualified travel, brand, shopping and retail companies. Registration price is €499, and
includes lunch, breaks and training information package with supporting documents, videos and presentation
summaries. €100 discount if you are a registered CVS supplier.

FOR MORE INFORMATION,
PLEASE CONTACT:

Min XU
Email: xumin@i2imedia.net
Tel: +86-21-60956570
or +86.185.1613.2242

